요 약

많은 기업들은 경영활동 중에 매우 많은 데이터를 생성하고 관리하고 있다. 그러나, 관계형 데이터베이스, 계층형 데이터베이스, 네트워크 데이터베이스 같은 일반적인 데이터베이스로, 이러한 다양
의 문서 데이터를 효과적으로 효율적으로 관리하고 분석하는 것은 불가능에 가깝다. 그래서, 본 논문에서는, 이러한 문제를 해결하기 위해, 우선 문서 데이터베이스를 정의하고, 일반성이나 트랜잭션 같은 특성들을 살펴본 후, 문서 데이터베이스를 적용해야 할 분야와 적용하지 않아야 할 분야에 대해 언급하고자 한다.

ABSTRACT

For Many enterprises are creating and handling huge amount of data in their business administration. However, it would be impossible for general databases such as Relational Databases, hierarchical databases, and network databases to manage and analyze this large amount of document data efficiently and effectively. So, in this paper, we define document databases and check out their characteristics such as consistency and transaction. And we propose appropriate or inappropriate subjects for application of document databases.
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I. Introduction

Although many enterprises are creating and handling huge amount of data in their business administration, it would be impossible for general databases such as Relational Databases, hierarchical databases, and network databases to manage and analyze this large amount of document data efficiently and effectively. Our research proposes appropriate or inappropriate subjects for application of document databases.

II. Document Databases

Many people consider Document Databases as the next logical step from simple key-value-stores to slightly more complex and meaningful data structures as they at least encapsulate key-value-pairs in documents. On the other hand, there is no strict schema documents have to conform to which eliminates the need schema migration efforts.
Documents in the form of XML, JSON, BSON, and so on are major concepts of Document Databases. Even though Relational Databases should define all columns, Document Databases do not demand it. In inserting a new attribute, there is no need to define the attribute and change the existing document.

The most popular Document Databases are MongoDB, CouchDB, Terrastore, OrientDB, RavenDB, Notes Storage Facility, and so on. We use MongoDB in this paper. MongoDB is a schema-free document database written in C++ and developed in an open-source project. The project is driven mainly by the company 10Gen Inc. that also offers professional services around MongoDB. According to its developers the main goal of MongoDB is to close the gap between the fast and highly scalable key-/value-stores and feature-rich traditional RDBMSs relational database management systems. MongoDB name is derived from the adjective humongous. MongoDB as a Document Databases guarantees consistency, atomic transaction, availability, various queries, and extensibility of document data. Figure 1 shows an example of assigning priority to each node. Figure 2 shows an example of inserting a new node mongo D into the existing duplicated set. Figure 3 shows an example of setting a shard for duplication of each Shard.

III. Application Plan of Document Databases for Big Data

The appropriate places of using Document Databases are event logging, contents management systems, blogging platforms, Web analysis, real-time analysis, and applications for electronic commerce. But, Document Databases are not panaceas for Big Data with complex transactions or queries for changing set structures.

IV. Conclusions

Document Database’s document data model makes it easy to build on, since it supports unstructured data natively and doesn’t require costly and time-consuming migrations when application requirements change. In addition, Document Databases supports rich queries and full indexes, distinguishing it from other document databases that make complex queries difficult or require a separate server layer to enable them. Its other features include automatic Sharding, replication, and more.
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